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“Excellent shows, 
especially the two 

recent programs on 
social justice and 

climate change. So 
many Christians are 
getting caught up in 

this without realizing it 
is against God’s Word 

and is moving the 
church in a worldly 

and liberal direction. 
Keep up the good 

work!” 
~ Susan 

“I listen to your 
radio show every 
Saturday and so 

appreciate hearing 
God’s unvarnished, 

unapologetic biblical 
truth presented every 
week. Thank you for 

not dumbing down 
the living Word but 

presenting it without 
compromise and with 
strong, loving biblical 

application to our 
daily lives. 

~ Sandy
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HOST

David Wheaton is the 
radio host of The Christian 
Worldview, an author, 
speaker, and former pro 
tennis player.

His books are My Boy, Ben: 
A Story of Love, Loss, and 
Grace and University of 
Destruction: Your Game 
Plan for Spiritual Victory on 
Campus.

Born and residing in 
Minnesota, David is 
married to his lifelong best 
friend, Brodie.  They are 
the parents of a son...and 
two Labrador retrievers.

Dear Friends of The Christian Worldview,

This is the 15th year of The Christian Worldview Radio Program.  
I started in radio 17 years ago hosting a program called Beyond 
Sports, but after attending a radio conference in Washington 
DC and hearing all the political and social changes taking place, 
I came home with a desire to focus on issues that were, well, 
beyond sports.

That ember was already inside me waiting to be fanned. As a 
boy, I remember my mother saying, “Read the Bible in one hand 
and the newspaper in the other.”  

She wasn’t saying that the newspaper held equal authority to 
the Bible, but rather that the events of life must be understood 
through the truth of Scripture. She and my dad were already 
encouraging me to have a biblical worldview before I even knew 
what the term meant!

Over the many decades since they impressed that upon me, I 
have come to realize how unusual a biblical worldview is, even 
for professing Christians. You have probably heard about the 
Barna Group’s survey that found that only 19% of “born again 
Christians” have a biblical worldview.

If foundational truths of God’s Word aren’t 
believed by the vast majority of professing 
Christians, how are they going to understand 
the host of other issues being thrust at them 
in a fast-changing society where every last bit 
of biblical truth is being challenged on a daily 
basis?  How are they going to help the younger 
generation fend off the following lies?

• That God doesn’t exist and the Bible is irrelevant
• Jesus isn’t the only way and you’re a bigot to say He is
• Marriage is whatever you want it to be
• One can change their gender
• America and Christians are oppressors
• Social justice is the purpose of Christianity

These and the many topics that we cover each week on the 
radio program need to be understood through the truth lens of 
Scripture so we can think biblically and live accordingly.

THE 
CHRISTIAN 

WORLDVIEW 
RADIO PROGRAM
airs on over 250 stations 
nationwide and is streamed 
online and podcast in 
many countries around the 
world. Our website and 
store resources are also 
important ways to impact 
adults and children through 
books and DVDs.  

We are a volunteer, non-
profit, listener-supported 
ministry.  

Fall Speaker Series Event 
Guest: Darrell Harrison



Which brings me to something else my parents modeled for me—proclaiming the 
gospel to the unsaved.  

When you’ve been given the most valuable piece of 
information for free—that you can be forgiven of your 
sins, made right with God, and spend eternity with Him 
in heaven if you repent and place your faith in the person 
and work of Jesus Christ—why wouldn’t you want to share 
that good news with someone who desperately needs it as 
much you did?

In almost every program, we try to make the gospel clear because it is the most 
important news…and the starting point to developing a biblical worldview.  

Here is a sampling of topics we covered this year:  
• How Socialism Is Impacting the Country and the Church
• God, Greed, and The Prosperity Gospel
• Processing Why Josh Harris Kissed His Wife and Jesus Good-Bye
• How Woodstock 50 Years Ago Explains Where We Are Today
• Should Female Preachers “Go Home”?
• How Your Theology Determines Your Morality

We added some new elements to the ministry this year. The Christian Worldview 
Speaker Series are single-session events that feature a compelling speaker 
presenting on a cutting-edge topic followed by Q and A. We held one this past 
spring on socialism with Curtis Bowers, producer of the AGENDA films, and then 
a second in September on social justice with Darrell Harrison. We encourage 
you to watch both on our website.

We also launched TCW Short Takes. These are bite-size audio clips of the 
most recent broadcast—perfect for those who aren’t able to listen to the whole 
program. Lastly, the program is now available on OnePlace.com for listeners 
who already use their app, Amazon Alexa, or Google play.  

If you are able to support our mission with a tax-deductible donation, we would 
be most grateful. If not, please just listen to the program, tell others about it, and 
pray that we would be faithful to God and His Word. May you and yours have a 
Christmas centered on Jesus Christ, the only hope for the world and the church.  

The Christian Worldview 
PO Box 401 Excelsior, MN  55331   |   1-888-646-2233 toll-free    |    Support@TheChristianWorldview.org
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David Wheaton, host
The Christian Worldview

The Christian Worldview is directed by The Overcomer Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

...are bite-size audio highlights of 
the most recent broadcast of the 
radio program.  

To hear them, subscribe to our free 
podcast feed or visit our website,     
TheChristianWorldview.org.

Golf Event Fall Dinner EventSpring Speaker Series Event 
Guest: Curtis Bowers

Save the date!Save the date!

TCW GOLF & DINNER  
EVENT 2020

Please save Monday, September 
21, 2020 at Woodhill Country Club 
in Wayzata, MN. Registration opens 
Spring 2020.

FIND TCW ON SOCIAL MEDIA

TCW SHORT TAKES

“Be on the alert, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be strong. 
Let all that you do be done in love.”    1 Corinthians 16:13

NOW ON ONEPLACE.com

OnePlace.com is exactly what its 
name suggests—“one place” to 
listen to many ministries online, 
including The Christian Worldview.

Go to OnePlace.com, search for 
The Christian Worldview and click 
“follow”.  Or download the free 
OnePlace app..



Check the boxes of the resources you would like to receive (write the quantity if more than one), fill out the form on the back,  
and then mail this entire page to us. More resources are available on our website, TheChristianWorldview.org.

The Christian Worldview Resource And Donation Form

DVDs

Life is Best 

This 13-episode 
DVD series 
comprehensively and 
biblically covers the 
abortion issue.  

$30

Made for His 
Pleasure

Alistair Begg identifies 
ten benchmarks from 
Scripture that will prove 
invaluable as you seek 
to live a life that is 
pleasing to God.

$15

Social Justice

Cal Beisner 
explains “How good 
intentions undermine 
justice and gospel.”
(44 pg booklet)

$5

A collection of 355 old 
and new hymns as 
well as more than 90 
responsive Scripture 
readings.

Hymns of Grace

$20

Costi Hinn pulls back 
the curtain to reveal 
the truth behind 
the New Apostolic 
Reformation.
(198 pg softcover)

God, Greed and the 
Prosperity Gospel

$12

John MacArthur 
examines various 
Scripture passages to 
answer both the “why” 
and the “how” of Bible 
study.

How to Study 
the Bible

$10

Concise answers to 
tough questions that 
are often posed to 
believers.
(87 pg softcover)

Confound the 
Critics

$12

Global Warming

An exceptional tool 
for all who want the 
truth about global 
warming and the 
science and politics 
surrounding it.

$15

Books

This film examines 
how the prosperity 
gospel has distorted 
the gospel message 
and how this 
theology is being 
exported abroad.
(139 mins) 

$12

American Gospel: 
Christ Alone (vol 1)

EXIT

Ray Comfort’s 
documentary that 
shines light on the 
darkness of suicide 
and offers hope to 
those who think they 
have none.    

$5

This DVD helps 
people of faith 
understand why 
the issue of climate 
change is a 
conservative, pro-life 
concern.

Climate Change  
and the Christian

$10

$14.34

If you would like David’s books 
personalized, write your request here:

David Wheaton’s Books: 

TCW NASB 
Thinline Bible 

TCW Gifts

GIFT IDEAS

“Have a Little Faith” 
Notecards (10-pack)

$15

Infinite Hope

Stories and 
insights about 
suffering and 
the goodness of 
God from Joni 
Eareckson Tada 
and Jill DeHaan
(softcover, 144 
pgs)

$24

Standard print size with 
debossed “Think Biblically  
Live Accordingly” on the 
two-tone Leatherex cover.

TCW Backpack $12

$12

Share the message of 
“Think Biblically,  Live 
Accordingly” at your school 
or office with this red 
backpack.

American Gospel: 
Christ Crucified (vol 2)

This powerful film 
explores how the paths 
of post-modernism and 
progressive Christianity 
lead to a false gospel. 

$12

Pre-order Now.  
Shipping Jan 10.

Hardcover

<< Order here or at MyBoyBen.com

$9.99Ebook

My Boy, Ben

$12.00

$9.00Audio book

University of Destruction
Softcover

TCW Umbrella $22

- Dual layer pongee canopy
- Inverted folding design
- Opens with push button
- Stands on its own when closed
- Navy top / Royal underside
- 46” diameter



Radio Station           _______________  (eg. network or call letters)      
Internet Streaming   ____________________________  (website)      
   

Name on card  _______________________________________

Account # __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ Exp date  ____ / _____

Please provide a phone number in case we have a question about your order.

Signature ___________________________________________

TO ORDER / DONATE BY CHECK: Make your check payable to “The Christian Worldview” and return this form in envelope.

3-digit security code: ___________

HOW DO YOU LISTEN TO 
THE CHRISTIAN WORLDVIEW RADIO PROGRAM? 

TO ORDER / DONATE BY CREDIT CARD (VISA, Mastercard or Discover): Complete the following or call us at 1-888-646-2233.

TO ORDER / DONATE ONLINE: Go to TheChristianWorldview.org

Resource Total

Donation Total

Total Enclosed

(thank you for remembering 
our shipping costs)

Podcast     
I don’t listen

Yes!  I would like to support  
The Christian Worldview.

Only gifts post-marked on or before December 31, 2019 will be tax-deductible for 2019.  
Credit card donations will read “The Overcomer Foundation” on your statement.  Due to tax laws, receiving a gift may reduce your tax-deductible amount. 

Children’s Resources

Theo 5-pack DVD Bundle

The entire 15-episode animated series 
teaches children key doctrines of the 
faith, capturing their attention with 
humor and engaging animation. 
[retail $64.99]

$55

15 interactive 
“doors” on Noah’s 
Ark reveal truth 
about Jesus as 
our only door to 
salvation.  

A Special Door

$12

Discover what 
makes you 
uniquely you 
- fingerprints! 
Includes 23 pages 
of activity sheets.

The Work of 
Your Hand

$14

In a world where 
there is so much 
confusion about 
gender, this book 
shares the simple, 
clear truth that all 
of us are made 
in God’s image 
as either male or 
female.

God Made Boys 
and Girls

$15

John Bunyan’s 
Pilgrim’s Progress 
with simplified 
vocabulary and 
concepts for young 
readers.

Little Pilgrim’s 
Progress

$10

Adam Raccoon 8-book Set $89

The Adventures of Adam Raccoon is an 
8-book set by legendary Disney animator 
Glen Keane. Each book is hardcover, 48 
pages, and beautifully illustrated. Ages 2-8 

PHONE:  ___________-____________-____________

The 10-Minute 
Bible

Please subscribe me to The Christian Worldview Weekly Email.

EMAIL:  __________________________________________

FULL NAME: 

ADDRESS:

I would like to support The Christian Worldview  
as a Monthly Partner.  Please contact me.

The Gospel Story 
Bible

$17

Sugar Creek Gang Set (Books 1-6)

The Sugar Creek Gang tales have passed the 
test of time, delighting young readers for more 
than fifty years. This 6-book set will introduce 
your children to the faith-building adventures 
of a group of fun-loving and courageous boys.

52 illustrated Bible 
stories connect the 
chronological, gospel-
centered story line of 
more than 200 of the 
most strategic and 
amazing events from 
Creation to Heaven.

$24

This children’s Bible 
introduces your family 
to key stories from 
both the Old and 
New Testaments, 
showing how each 
one ultimately points 
to Jesus Christ.

$25


